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SIXTY-SEVENTH YEAR

OCTOBER 27. 1987

NUMBER EIGHT

TATTOO!
But not for long! Tattoo is only

here until Nov. 2. Don't
miss it!

This is Bedford, humble abode of the art department.
Inside you can find lots of interesting stuff, including...

ALCOHOL AWARENESS WEEK OCT 26-30
FARMVILLE - Longwood
College proclaimed October 2630,1987, as Alcohol Awareness
Week. (The National AA.W. is
October 19-23; and our local
A.A.W. is October 26-30.)
Alcohol Awareness Week is
intended to make alcohol education and information available for students, to emphasize
prevention through education
as a viable means of helping to
solve problems associated with
alcohol misuse and abuse and
to increase awareness of the individual as the one ultimately
responsible for decisions regarding alcohol.
Alcohol Awareness Week at
Longwood is intended to not
only promote responsible decision making regarding alcohol,
but to emphasize that it is ultimately an individual's respon-

sibility to make those decisions.
The program emphasizes that
only a personal commitment to
making responsible decisions
regarding alcohol will make an
impact on the problems associated with its misuse and abuse.
Last year's Alcohol Awareness program won the Governor's Award for the best alcohol
education efforts in the State of
Virginia. We feel confident we
will do so again this year.
Alcohol Awareness Week
will include various workshops,
displays, and activities across
the Longwood campus, all
aimed at promoting prevention
through education and individual responsibility in connection
with the use of alcohol.
Buttons, posters, and
bumper stickers will be available the first part of Alcohol
Awareness Week, October 2630. In addition, booths, literature, and contests will be held.
The week's highlights will include presentations by Michael
Ford (son of President Gerald
Ford, whose mother started the
Betty Ford clinic for dependency treatment, and Thomas
Murray, a professional actor

DO YOU THINK THE ALCOHOL AWARENESS
SLOGAN IS GOOD, BAD, OR UGLY?
whose specialty involves his
personal experiences with alcoholism using dramatic acting
portrayals.

Holly Barnes, Sophomore "The slogan is understandable,
it gets the point across, but the
phrase should be shorter and
rhyme."

HOLLY BARNES

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 27
6-7 p.m. - "Don't Drink
Tonight - Walk for Alcohol
Awareness" - meet in front of
Frazer Hall - sponsored by
Frazer Residence Hall
WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 28
11 a.m. - 2 p.m. - Alcohol
Resource Table - front of
Blackwell Dining Hall
7 p.m. - Judging of residence hall bulletin boards
THURSDAY, OCTOBER 29
12:30 - 2 p.m. - Luncheon
with a dramatic portrayal on
alcoholism by Tom Murray Lancer Cafe _ sponsored by
Day Student Council
2:30 - 3.45 p.m. - Freshman
Seminar Classes with Tom
Murray - Bedford Auditorium
7 - 9:30 p.m.
V.A.R.Y.
Workshop with Tom Murray Lankford Conference Center
FRD3AY, OCTOBER 30
4 - 5:30 p.m.
Theatre
and/or English classes with
Tom Murray - Bedford Auditorium
l"hoto Credit. Robert Smith

ROBERT DEARMON

Robert Dearmon, Chairman
of the Alcohol Education Committee - "It worked! More people are talking about alcohol
education now than otherwise
would have, had we gone with
some feeble slogan (such as our
competitive schools would
have done.")

JOE McGBX
Joe McGill, Director of Student Services - Usually whenever controversy exists among
students there is some chance
they might learn something. If
the slogan helps anyone think
about alcohol education who
otherwise wouldn't have, then,
I'm satisfied.

i
DAVID RETTIS

David Rettig, Director of
Housing - "The slogan has
been effective in that it has
caused people to talk about alcohol awareness, but it is not
the type of slogan that I would
want to be spread around offcampus.

"SEE DICK DRINK. SEE DICK DRIVE. SEE DICK DIE. DON'T RE A. . . RICHARD CRANIUM!"
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Letters to the Editor

ROTWNDA
Box 1133
Longwood College
Farmville Va. 23901
Editor In Chief

Cathy Gaughran
Business Manager
Jeffrey D Martin
Features Editor
Melissa Gibbs

Editor,
On cold nights, there are
hundreds of windows open on
campuses, wasting heat and increasing tuition and taxes for us
to pay. The incredible waste of
ever more fuel makes more
dirty smoke to poison our lungs
and deplete the ozone layer, endangering all of us.
If our learning doesn't even
lead to such simple action as
closing windows, we are quite
lost!
Harvey Sperry
"Golden Age" student

News Editor
Matt Peterman
Sports Editor
Dave Larson
Photography Editor
Rob Smith
Advertising Manager
Somer Sloan
Advertising Staff
Kim Bonn
Tim Guthrie
Chapman Kester
Laura Knoche
Rob Liessem
Jeff Robinson
Faculty Adviser
Bill Woods
Student Adviser
Kim Sefzer
Staff writers credited with byline on stories

Staff meetings are held
Tuesdays at 7:30 p.m. in the
Publications Office (across
from the mailboxes in Lankford). If you are interested in
working on the Rotunda staff
but cannot attend the meetings,
send your name, phone, and
box number to The Rotunda,
box 1133.

ROTUNDA
POLICY
Please address contributions to
the ROTUNDA Box 1133 Letters
a'<> sob|ect to editing. Please
typo or neatly print any contributions
Opinions
expressed
in
the
ROTUNDA do not necessarily
reflect those of the Longwood
College administration staff or
students as a whole.
Deadline for articles is 3:00 p.m
Friday prior to the Tuesday
publication date. Contributions
handed in within 3 hours before
deadline should be placed in the
envelope on the Publications Of
fice door in Lonkford. Letters,
personols etc. are due on the
office door by midnight Sunday

Dear Editor,
This letter is regarding the
parking problem at Longwood
College. Last year when the
price of tickets went up from six
to ten dollars, I went to Campus
Police to ask a few questions.
Because many of the officers
seem so "ticket happy", I asked
if they received a commission
for the tickets they wrote. The
answer was no. (I would love to
know how much money is
taken in daily from tickets!) I
then asked where the money
went. The answer I got was
that a large parking lot was
going to be built to aid the
parking problem. Well, a parking lot was made near Frazer
(although I wouldn't call it
large) but more noticeable are
the new police cars that the officers are driving. What was
wrong with the old ones?
Maybe they needed new cars
for those high speed chases
around campus!
Signed, A Concerned
Student

The wrong picture was
printed with the Soccer
ballboy interview on page
one of the Oct. 13 issue. The
photo should have depicted
Jason Bartos (whose name
was spelled incorrectly, due
to faulty sources), a LC
soccer ballboy. Instead, it
showed one of the team
players. Sorry for the mixup, fellas. Thig is Jason
Bartos:

Dear Editor:
have concerts like Friday and
As someone working with Saturday nights of Oktoberfest.
Alcohol Awareness Week, I was However, if alcohol continues
disappointed to hear of low at- to be the activity of choice, then
To the Editor
I am writing in response to tendance at the concerts Okto- we might as well not have stuthe letter in the last edition of berfest weekend. I asked myself dent fees support non-alcoholic
the "Rotunda" concerning the "why", and realized that alcohol activities. Support for concerts,
facts surrounding the WUTA is the preferred activity of etc., would go a long way to in(soon to be WLCX) come back Longwood students. It struck sure there would be more
to the Longwood Campus. I me as odd when only approxi- things to do than just drink on
have only one question for Mr. mately 25% are legally eligible weekends. As it is now, why
Long about Gus Sallas' in- to drink on our campus. It is a should S-UN or any other orvolvement in getting WUTA sad statement that relatively ganization plan an alternative
back on the airwaves. WHO low admission fees couldn't to drinking on the weekends?
even draw students away from
CARES?
For now, we should not
In the fall fo 1983, WUTA their precious alcohol. They bother with alternative prowas a joke. DJ's went on the air would rather spend their gramming. Maybe we should
high and intoxicated. They money at "Beer" Lion or Par wait until the campus goes dry.
started the songs by dropping Bil's. I'm not against drinking, When you can't have alcohol,
the needle anywhere on the however, I am for alternative then you would have to support
record. Listeners were also programming. Longwood stu- non-alcoholic programs, right?!
treated to a selection of four dents are lucky this is not a
Mary Kaye Benton
and twelve-letters words. When "dry" campus and also lucky to
they weren't cussing, we were
occasionally blessed with minutes of "dead air".
I decided to attend a weekly
interest meeting. (I could only
improve this station). From the
beginning, Sonny and Gus (and
Gus' friends) argued. Sonny
Once upon a time there was a campus policeman who
contended that WUTA should
follow FCC regulations about decided he wanted to eat at Blackwell Dining Hall on
what is broadcast. Gus and his Birthday Dinner night. Of course, he didn't have to pay for
groupies were concerned with that big juicy steak — this meal was on the students for
opposing any of Sonny's
him.
"radical" ideas.
While this campus policeman was enjoying his steak
"F—k the FCC and their
regulations. They aren't con- at Blackwell's, he spied a girl putting silverware or some
cerned with our little 10 watt other petty article in her bookbag. He whipped out his cape
station," Gus said.
and flew over to the table that the girl occupied and
After Gus and his friends left
tormented that dastardly fiend of a silverware snatcher in
Longwood, Sonny enforced the
rules with an iron hand. People just the manner she deserved to be tormented. Ha! Justice
didn't like it at first, but they got prevails again, thanks to Super Copper!
Upon delivery of the burglar to the proper authorities,
used to following the rules. I
personally do not know how Super Cop went back to finish his half-eaten meal, but
much influence Gus Sallas had alas!! alack! his sumptuous steak was gone! Apparently,
in convincing the faculty to
some dining hall serf had cleared his plate away, assuming
support the radio station. I do
know that his. disrespect of that its imbiber had finished and left.
Crestfallen and still kind of hungry, Super Cop
rules would have lead to an
eventual total shut down of the remedied the situation by getting himself a plate of fried
station. Gus was concerned shrimp. No reward was too great for the day's hero, so he
only with keeping the station on
was lavished with shrimp upon shrimp, until his plate
while he was here at LC, period.
He showed no concern with overflowed with the fried feast and cocktail sauce to boot.
This indulgence ended up costing the rightful eaters of
long range plans of imARA grub. The students, probably as a direct result of
provement for the station.
Today a WLCX disc jockey Super Cop's feast and a half, had to eat chicken filets on a.
is a respected position. They are bun for lunch and hamburgers for dinner TWO DAYS
better trained and more
IN A ROW!!! Dogs couldn't live on that stuff for very long!
responsible. A.B. "Sonny" MerThe nerve: and right after break! What's the matter —
chant is the Number One reason for the quality programing did an ARA delivery truck give LC the slip this week or
and improved image of WLCX. what?!
Many others have contributed,
To add insult to injury, the chicken filet/hamburger
Mr. Long and the 86-87 execu- incident was followed immediately by Earl of Sandwich
tive board included. But without the care and hard work that Night — slap it between two chunks of bread and call it
Sonny put into it from the be- dinner! Viola! ARA ingenuity at its best.
And when will they stop trying to pawn off thin gravy
ginning, WLCX would not exist
today.
substances as "Hearty Beef Stew"?
So, Jim Long, Gus Salas IS a
Need a grease or starch fix? Go to Blackwell's! (Ditto if
founding father of the new
you feel like partaking in a salad bar feeding frenzy.)
WUTA (WLCX). Big Deal??
Have a hankering for some soggy veggies? You know
Maybe he did pull it from the
ashes. But, it was Mr. Merchant were to find them.
who "dusted it off', breathed
We could continue in this fashion for quite some time,
new life into a dead or- but then we'd end up getting into the topic of ARA
ganization, and made it what it
employee temperaments — a nasty little subject that
is today. And isn't that much
should be avoided at all costs if one wishes to maintain
more important?
Signed, composure while involved in any of life's activities, espeKevin S. Spencer cially writing editorials.

Campus Police Justice Foils
Dining Hall Ingenuity

Hockey Team
Breaks Even:
VCU And Elkins Up Next
Strong play by the defense
helped Longwood's field hockey
team gain a 2-2 split in four
games last week, leaving the
season record at 11-5-1 with
three games remaining. The
Lady Lancers beat Drexel 3-1
Monday, lost to LaSalle 1-0
Tuesday and James Madison 21 Thursday and nipped Pfeiffer
1-0 Saturday.
Longwood visits Virginia
Commonwealth Tuesday at
3:30, hosts Davis & Elkins Saturday at 2:00 and winds up the
regular season Monday,, hosting Mary Washington at 2:00.
Diane Brown, Judith Barnett, Cathy Sereno and Celeste
Lloyd filled in against Pfeiffer
for absent seniors Claye
Conkwright, Traci Strickland,
Diane Bingler and Theresa
Labyak. The seniors were taking the National Teachers'
Exam while the game was in
progress.
Liz An net broke a scoreless
deadlock in the second half on
an assist from Brown to.give

Longwood the win over Pfeiffer. Annet, who also scored
against James Madison Thursday, has a team high nine
goals.
Players of the game Saturday, as picked by coach Sue
Finnie, were Brown on offense
and Kris Meaney on defense.
Meaney had a team best 16 interceptions/tackles.
Strickland tied her own
school record for assists in a
season with 8 when she logged
two with a goal in the 3-1 win
over Drexel Monday. Strickland has also totaled 7 goals for
the year. Conkwright broke her
own mark for season interceptions/tackles (275) the week
before in a 2-1 win over Loyola.
She now has 333 for the year.
Goalkeeper Kim Howells
notched her fifth shutout of the
season Saturday against Pfeiffer with able support from
sweeper Margie Kernen. Kernen has collected 12 defensive
saves.

Lady Golfers
Finish
Successful Fall
A return to form in the final
round Sunday enabled Longwood's women's golf team to
finish 12th out of 18 competitors at the 12th Lady Tar Heel
Invitational Tournament in
Chapel Hill, North Carolina
over the weekend.
Hobbled by a slow start Friday, Longwood carded scores of
337-328-311 for a 976 in the 54hole tournament at North
Carolina's A.E. Finley Golf
Course. Texas was far ahead of
the pack with a 296-296-303895.
Defending Division II champ
Longwood concluded the fall
with a stroke average of 319.1,
second only to last season's
318.8. The Lady Lancers, who
had a best-ever 34-14 record
based on four tournament
appearances,
won
two
tournaments and finished
fourth in another.
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Player Of The Week

HOWELLS AND KERNEN FOR THE DEFENSE —
Longwood goalkeeper Kim Howells (left) and sweeper
Margie Kernen prepare to turn back a shot attempt by a
Pfeiffer sticker in Saturday's 1-0 Lady Lancer victory. The
duo has been named Longwood College leavers of the
Week for the period October 18-25.

A pair of sophomore field hockey standouts, goalkeeper Kim
Howells and sweeper Margie Kernen have been named Longwood College Players of the Week for the period October 1825. Player of the Week is chosen by the Longwood sports information office.
"I was glad to see us end the
Howells and Kernen turned in outstanding performances as
fall on a positive note," said
Longwood won two and lost two in four contests last week. HowLongwood coach Dr. Barbara
ells has recorded five shutouts and has a goals against average of
Smith. "We have done well, but
1.0 for the season, while Kernen has collected 12 defensive saves
there is room for improvement. and 211 interceptions/tackles. The duo has played well all season,
Our 311 Sunday was one of the helping Longwood compile an 11-5-1 record.
top scores of the day, but FriLongwood beat Drexel 3-1, lost to LaSalle 1-0 and James Madiday's round (337) kept us from son 2-1, and beat Pfeiffer 1-0 in action last week.
finishing higher."
Howells, a graduate of Upper Moreland High in Willowgrove,
PA had an outstanding freshman season last year with seven
shutouts and a goals against average of 1.3. She is majoring in biology.
Kernen was also a starter last year and set an LC record for deHoping For A Blockbuster Season
fensive saves in a season with 14. Also a graduate of Upper Moreland High, Kernen is majoring in secondary education.
Longwood's gymnastics shown much promise, but in- ever.
"As our last line of defense, Kim and Margie have done a superb
squad will perform an exhibi- juries have been a big problem.
As usual, Longwood's gymjob
this season and last," said coach Sue Finnie. "Their play on
tion Thursday night at 8 in
Budd also has high hopes for nasts will face a schedule which
Lancer Hall as a preview of the Becki Bagley and Lynn Lewis. includes mostly Division I op- defense has been a big plus for us."
upcoming season. Coach Ruth Budd rates this year's group of position. North Carolina State
Budd's Lancers won't begin ac- newcomers among her best is slated to visit January 24.
tual competition until January,
but with the number of injuries
piling up Budd figures it's just
Saturday At 2 P.M.
as well.
Longwood's soccer team will 100th career victory Saturday.
"We have a lot of potential if
seek to bounce back from Sun- The ninth year coach has comeveryone can get healthy," says
day's 4-2 loss to Virginia Com- piled a record of 99-44-19 since
By MIKE McGRATH
Budd, now in her 10th year. "I
coming to Longwood in 1979.
This year's Lady Lancer
Coach Duncan believes that monwealth when it entertains
believe all 10 of our gymnasts
The Lancers have played the
Christopher-Newport Saturday
have been injured at some Basketball team will take the she has a much quicker team
last three games without back
floor with some new faces than last year's 13-14 squad. at 2:00 in a rematch of last
point this fall."
up goalkeeper Michael Phillips
year's
Virginia
Intercollegiate
The veteran coach, however, among the returning ones. The They will be strong in the guard
Soccer Association champi- who suffered a knee injury in
expects most of the team to team will be without the record position with the outside
the alumni game October 10.
onship contest.
take part in Thursday night's breaking Caren Forbes and shooting of Annette Easterling
Phillips is out indefinitely.
Lancer coach Rich Posi
great center Karen Boska, but and quickness of Angie Hill.
exhibition.
panko will be going for his
Longwood has four veteran Coach Shirley Duncan will fill The inside positions will be
gymnasts and six newcomers. those positions with bright new filled by Barbi Burton at center
Budd says the veterans, and, in talent that will score big for the and Jill Everette and Kita
Chambers will handle the forparticular top returnee Lynda team.
Coach Duncan has returning ward spots.
Chenoweth have looked good so
players
at every position which
The bench for this squad will
far. A junior, Chenoweth has
been the team's top-all around will help them greatly with be young and inexperienced, so
1-H0UR PROCESSING OF YOUR 110 AND 35 MM FILM 1
their difficult schedule. Four the Lady Lancers will have to
her first two years.
Senior Tammy Zeller is im- seniors return to this year's line be strong and smart against
proved after working out over up: Barbi Burton, Jill Everett, their opponents this year as
the summer and sophomore Angie Hill and Annette they face a grueling 16 game
road schedule and have only 8
Amy Spiers has made dramatic Easterling.
strides thanks to hard work in
Four newcomers also step home games.
The Lady Lancers are lookthe off-season. Senior Mary into the Longwood Gymnaing
forward to a successful and
Schaefer has done well and ex- sium this year to add some
as tne
Y begin the
pects to regain the academic excitement to the game. They learning year
1987
season.
Their
season
eligibility she lost second are Carmille Barnett, Ann
semester last season.
Callaham, Aretha Johnson and opens November 20 in the Mt.
Olive Tournament.
The six freshmen have walk on surprise Allison Walek.

Gymnasts To Perform Thursday At 8

SOCCER TEAM IN
CHAMPIONSHIP CONTEST:

LADIES B-BALL GEARING
UP FOR SEASON
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Lancer
Soccer
Recap
By MIKE McGRATH
Longwood, now 11-3-1 and
ranked 12th in Division II last
week, beat the Captains 2-1 in
overtime to win its third state
title last season. CNC, which is
having an up and down year,
would like nothing better than
to spoil the Lancers' VISA Eastern Division title hopes. LC is 20 in the Eastern division, but
must still play division foes
CNC and Averett at home, plus

Boska Shooting Baskets In Belgium
feels that they can play in Europe and deserve the chance to
Karen Boska recently left prove it. But, the Luxembourg
graduate school to live a coach wrote back saying
dream... getting paid to play thanks but no thanks, the posibasketball in Europe.
tion had already been filled.
A letter in early September
Karen then proceeded along
sent Boska, a 1987 graduate of with her previous plans and
Longwood College and a four enrolled graduate school. A few
year starter on the Lady Lancer weeks later she received a letter
basketball team, from graduate from the coach of the Dames
school at George Mason Uni- stating that he needed a center
versity to the Grivegnee Dames and had heard of Karen from
women's basketball team in the coach at Luxumbourg and
that he would like her to play
Grivegnee, Belgium.
for
him. She couldn't resist.
Shirley Duncan, Karen's
Karen was working on her
coach at Longwood, received a
Master's
in psychology at
letter/form in July from the
coach of a team in Luxembourg George Mason University
that was looking for players when she left for Belgium. She
5'10" or taller, she returned it said that "grad school will still
with the names and statistics of there when I come back. I felt
three former Lady Lancers on that it was a once in a lifetime
it. Along with Boska's name opportunity and I wasn't going
was that of Mariana Johnson, a to let pass me by. I was ex5'9" forward who graduated tremely excited about the
from LC in 1985 and Caren chance to go to Europe and feel
Forbes, a 5'6" All-American there will be a lot of opportuniguard that graduated in 1987 ties in terms of travel and
with Boska. Coach Duncan sent learning about other cultures."
The 6'1" center from Fort
the names of Johnson and
Forbes, although they were Hunt High School and Alexanshorter than 510", because she dria, Virginia had a 3.67 grade
By MICHAEL PHILLIPS

Randolph-Macon on the road
November 8.
The Lancers gave up as
many as four goals for the first
time in three years when VCU also missed a majority of the
won a 4-2 decision Sunday. The game because of an injury, aclast team to score four goals on cording to coach Posipakno.
Longwood was Virginia on OcThe Lancers missed an optober 20,1984.
portunity to take a big step toDear Gipper - Why has Oklahoma been ranked number 1 in
Ray Jones talied twice for ward an NCAA Division II
college football all year? They haven't played anyone hard this
the Lancers to keep things close Tournament bid against the
year. - FOOTBALL FAN
at the half (the Rams led 3-2), Rams.
but Longwood was unable to
"Mount St. Mary's (ranked
It is true that Oklahoma has not played any powerhouse ball
catch up as VCU added another second in the South Region last
clubs. They have to play teams in the Big Eight conference, and
goal in the second half for the week) lost to Tampa 1-0 and
that means they have to play number 2 ranked Nebraska. Coach
victory. Jones, a solid candidate Eckerd 2-1 last week," said
Switzer has a great ball team this year. Do not under estimate them
for All-America honors, now Posipanko. "We had a chance
just because of their schedule.
has 27 goals for the year. Nick Sunday to strengthen our case
Ruebel got his fourth assist on for post season play but we
Dear Gipper - Now that the NFL strike is over, can we expect
one of Jones' goals.
blew it. If we win our remain- football to get back to normal? - TIRED STRIKER
Sophomore midfielder John ing games, however, we'll still
Barone missed most of Sun- be in contention for a bid."
Well, the old familiar faces that we are used to seeing will defiday's contest because of a
Longwood is ranked second nitely be back on the field showing their skills, but get ready for
pulled muscle suffered in in the South this week behind
some newcomers (replacement players). These past three weeks a
warm-ups. Back Mitch Rubin Tampa.
few replacement players have made a lasting impression in the
NFL, and will be around the rest of the season.
PAID ADVERTISEMENT

-RE-ELECT
GENE A. SOUTHALL
SHERIFF
Prince Edward County — Nov. 3
• 20 years law enforcement experience
• 12 years sheriff of
Prince Edward County
• 8 years Campus PoliceLongwood College

AUTHORIZED BY THE CANDIDATE

Dear Gipper - Why has George Steinbrenner hired Billy Martin
again? - CONFUSED YANK
Apparently there is some magic left in old Billy's hat, and, after
the New York Yankees, disappointing season finale, a change was
needed. By moving Lou Pinnella to the General Manager position
and Martin back in as the Yankees Skipper, Steinbrenner must be
attempting to start another Yankee Dynasty.
Dear Gipper - In your opinion, who should be the top forerunner for the player of the year in College Basketball? I believe
that J. R. Reid from North Carolina should be the number one
player. - CAROLINA BLUE
Granted, Reid is going to be an impact player in the future. The
fact remains that he will be only a sophomore this year. There are
other players in the Nation who are just as deserving and are more
experienced than Reid. I believe that Danny Manning of Kansas
will be the best player in the nation this year. He averaged 23.9
points last year. This will be his senior year and he will be the Jayhawks leader as they try to reach the Final Four.
To have your sports questions answered by The Gipper just
leave the questions in an envelope entitled SPORTS TALK at the
Rotunda Newspaper office.

point average while majoring in
psychology and a 4.0 in each of
her last four semesters at
Longwood. Karen was named
to the GTE-CoSIDA District III
Academic all-America team
and first team VaSID Academic
All-State her senior year. She
graduated with high honors
and received the Dan Daniel
Senior Award for Scholarship
and Citizenship, the Henry I.
Willett Scholar-Athlete Award,
and a Scholastic Achievement
Award.
A co-captain with the Lady
Lancer cagers, Boska Accumulated 1,077 points and 831 rebounds in her four years at
Longwood. She holds Longwood school records for career
field goal percentage (48.2) and
free throw percentage (74.6)
and played in a record 107
games for LC. She holds three
of the top four spots in season
field goal percentage and is
second in career rebounds.
Karen also was named to the
all-Mason-Dixon Conference
second team in 1987.
According to Boska, "In Belgium there are three categories
or divisions and last year the
Dames won the 2nd division
and thus were obliged to move
up to the first division this season. There are seven women on
the team, ages 17-26, and eight
reserves, 2nd team-ages 15-17.
The team is sponsored by Les
Produits Wollons and is
coached by Cyril Van Geert."
Karen stated in a letter that
coach Van Geert does speak
English which is great because
her French leaves much to be
desired. Boska is the only
'foreigner' on the team, but she
says that "there is an American
on the team in Luxembourg."
Boska said that "the team
practices two to three times a
week and plays once a week, on
Saturdays. Most of the games
are in Belgium, but, the team
does travel to other countries
occasionally. There are 13
teams in the conference, all of
which are from Belgium." The
season began in late September
and doesn't end until late
March and is followed by a
championship tournament.
Karen is living in an apartment with an elementary
school teacher who she says
"speaks less English than I do
French," which Karen calls "a
wonderful experience." She is
enjoying her stay in Belgium
and stated that "everyone is
very kind and friendly."
Coach Duncan said that "this
could not have happened to a
nicer, more deserving person.
While Karen was at Longwood
she was a tremendous asset to
the team and the college community. We are all very proud
of her and wish her the best of
luck while the is in Belgium."
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Ripples Of Frazer Fire Felt In Room Inspections
By MATT PETERMAN
Room inspections began last
week and will continue this
week as inspectors search for
any non-compliance to a set
criteria established by the college. Some students favor these
actions like Tom Foster, a
Longwood junior, who believes
these measures will prevent
another fire. "Too many people
are careless with electrical
items these days and these
inspections get rid of the
carelessness factor," he says.
The five main areas of inspections include the number of
items plugged into an outlet,
and allows only one item to be
plugged into an extension cord.
The extension cord must be of
the 14-2 type, which is a heavy
duty cord. Power strips are
permitted as long as they are
protected by a circuit breaker.
Other areas that are being
checked is the use of restricted
items such as large size refrigerators, hot-plates, toasters, air
conditioners, ceiling fans, dimmer switches, and toaster
ovens. Wall hangings must be

On October 30, this Friday,
all the sororities of Longwood
College will participate in
"Sweep the Town", an event
organized by Panhellenic to
promote unity among sorority
members. Girls of all sororities
will be donning their letters up
and down the streets of Far-

flush against the wall and all
ceiling tiles must be in place.
The new Longwood safety
standards are the result of last
semester's fire that was caused
from an overload of electrical
devices that were plugged into
a single outlet according to
Virginia State Police Inspectors.
Apparently eight items were
plugged into a single extension
cord resulting in an insulation
melt. The fire got out of control
as sheets dividing the room
caught on fire allowing it to
spread quickly.
In an attempt to prevent another fire, the college is taking
these inspections very serious.
Restricted items must be taken
off campus or to campus police.
Non-compliance with these
regulations will result in Judicial Action, such as suspension.
Lofts also will be inspected
and must receive an inspection
sticker to be able to remain in
place. Lofts cannot exceed
more than 25% of the room and
they must be fire treated. Student's reactions to loft inspec-

mville.
"Sweep" will kick off a number of projects to be performed
by the sororities to help clean
the campus and the town. Panhellenic plans to help unify the
Greeks on campus while simultaneously performing a service
to the community.

tion has not been favorable as
one student, John Williams
says: "It's just another hassle
and expense and it seems that
there are other things in the
room that would be burned as
well as the lofts."
The fire last semester displaced 122 students who had to
be moved into other dormitories, such as the not yet renovated South Cunningham. The
remaining of the rooms being
repaired in Frazer were
finished two weeks ago, putting
an end to the last visible
reminders of the fire.
Another area that the college
had to deal with was the fire
alarm systems in both Curry
and Frazer. During the fire, the
alarms in Frazer were silent
forcing students to go door to
door to wake students up. The
new alarms that were installed
have raised great controversy,
being criticized for being to
quiet. "I have slept through one
and had to double check
another," said a student who
wished not to be identified.

THE LONGWOOD - Department of Visual and Performing Arts presents Senior
Vocal Recital, Erick J. Lang,
baritone, with Nancy Sherman,
piano, assisted by Brian Dorsey,
tenor; David Duffer, tenor;
James Sanders, baritone.
October 29, 1987, Molnar
Recital Hall, 8:00 p.m.
Cash prizes for winners of
the Mathematics Contests.
Level I - Mathematics below calculus level
Level II - Calculus level
and above
Contest Date: November
12, 1987, 1:00 to 2:20 p.m.
Please register November
2-6, 1987 in Grainger 301
(Mathematics Department)
Each level: first prize - $75,
second prize - $40 and third
prize - $25.

Fans of Longwood basketball
will once again be treated to
halftime performancea by the
Lancer Line, Longwood's own
drill team. Catch their act at
the
Par-Bil's
Tip-Off
Tournament November 20-21.
Members of the Lancer Line
are (first row 1 to r) Melissa
Funn, Co-Captain Suzy
Monette, Captain Bonita
Turner, Co-Captain Frances

Cataldo, Vonda Deal and Ann
Sirohi. Second row - Manager
Michelle Bisson, Melissa McDaniel, Secretary Tracy Tolliver, Janel Logan, Lauren
Hardy, and Manager Laura
Greene. Third row - Janet
Smythers, Michelle Cornett,
Hollie Nixon, Sherry Connater,
Robin Bader and Martine
Washko.

As part of the Faculty Colloquium Dr. Patrick Barber, a
professor of chemistry, will
present a lecture entitled
"Crystals in the Space Age"
November 4, at 7:30 p.m. in
Wygal. The lecture will discuss
the role of crystals in the development of radio and other electronic devices, as well as their
role in space.
Coming November 9 at 8:00
p.m. in Wygal will be Weakley
and Arganbright, a piano-duet.

Students wait outside Frazer during fire last
semester.
Do you like to go camping,
snow skiing, and horseback
riding? Like to meet new people
and party? If so, then join us for
the next meeting of the Longwood Student Exchange
Club Tuesday, October 27 at
6:00 p.m. in the Red-WhiteGreen Room in Lankford.
All members, please attend.
DON'T DRINK TONITE Walk with Frazer Hall for ALCOHOL AWARENESS on Oct.
27 (Tues.), 6-7 p.m. Meet in
front of Frazer.

The Colonnades is sponsoring a Harvest Dance on Friday,
Nov. 6. The dress is semi-formal. Tickets will be $5 per couple or $3 for singles. Further
ticket information will be
posted in the New Smoker. If
you have any questions you can
contact Shawn Marshall at 3925000 or Michael Edwards at
392-7824.
The brothers of Delta Sigma
Pi would like to congratulate
their new pledge class.

PINOS

PIZZA AND RESTAURANT
JrtQIALi (Until November 10)

2 LARGE
PIZZAS WITH I TOPPING

OR
1 LARGE
PIZZA WITH I TOPPING..

no

00

'5

99

EXTRA TOPPINGS...$1.00 EA.

CALL 392-3135
i

yond Longwood
Wall Street Blues, Twins
By Two And Bork
By MATT PET )RMAN
U When the bell rang on Wall
y,agweekof
Strvt lnst Friday
fear and exhaustion ended with
the future very much uncertain The Dow Jones Average
of 30 industries finished the
week down 295.98, recovering
only moderately from the
record drop of 508 points on
Monday, October 19.
During October before the
crash, the stock market seemed
to be moving downward, but no
one expected the drop that occurred on Monday decreasing
world wealth by about 1 trillion
dollars, as the crash was followed worldwide. Many reasons for the decline could be
found.
Many thought that the remarks that Treasury Secretary
James A. Baker, made in West
Germany, hinting that the dol1 ar may be allowed .to slide fi*rther if countries with a surplus
did not change their economic
policies. This fact hurt the confidence in the markets and coupled with many other factors.
These factors included the
following: rising interest rate,
that made the stock market less
attractive; the twin deficits trade and national, which
causes the U.S. to borrow more
from abroad; their declining
value of the dollar, that perception that the market was too inflated already, and the threat of
rising inflation.

Many experts found the

is the youngest to lead his team

timing of the drop at least good,
opposed to having this decline
in a weak economy. Had that
situation happened many predict that the nation would have
slid into a most certain recession. If the signals out of Washington with regard to deficit
reduction aren't positive, another collapse could be imminent, for the market prefers
action rather than words from
the White House and Congress.
The market seemed to have
stabilized for much has been
done to stop further decline in
the market. The Federal Reserve has put money into the
system to help those sectors of
the economy that need greater
liquidity. Program trading, using computers to trade, has
been suspended, interest rates
are declining, yields on bonds
&r« going,down, and corporate
earnings are on the rise.
Q The Minnesota Twins took
the World Series championship,
defeating the St. Louis Cardinals 4-2 in the seventh game.
They became the first team
in history to win all of their
home games during the Series.
This is the first championship
for the franchise in Minnesota the last being in 1924 as the
Washington Senators.
The Twins were predicted to
finish second in the American
League West early in the season. The manager, Tom Kelly,

I^^^S?*?!
^t^L^^ll
weeks before the regular sea
son started. The team whose
future was much in doubt because of the many losses they
suffered season after season
now is removed from that status.
Q Supreme Court nominee,
Robert H. Bork, was voted
down by the full Senate with a
vote of 58-42 last Friday. The
decisive
.
, vote ended
, campaigns
. ,
,
for and against the judge who
hit the nation with great controversy. He became the 11th
nominee to be rejected by the
Senate and the 26th who failed
to be confirmed.
In total, 6 Republicans joined
the 52 Democrats that voted
against the nominee. Virginia
Senators John W. Warner and
Paul. S.TriblejJr.-voted against
and for Bork respectively. Two
Democrats did join the 40 Republicans voting for the nominee, indicating that many voted
on partisan reasons.
Those who supported Bork
contended that his opponents
distorted his record, and in fact,
Bork was a compassionate
legal scholar with the utmost
respect for the law.
His opponents believed that
his view of the Constitution was
too narrow and that he would
not protect privacy and civil
rights.

■•a »jir»««
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IF YOU WANT TO BE
A PHYSICIAN,
WE'LL PAY FOR IT.
It you're willing to invest your skills
and knowledge as an Air Force
medical officer, we'll invest in you
and pay your way through medical
school It's the Armed Forces Health
Professions Scholarship Program
It pays for
* Tuition

* Books, supplies equipment and
lab fees
* Plus a monthly income of more
than $550
Call
1-800-423-USAF TOLL FREE

'*?-

Hansel And Gretel

Thursday, October 22, The- asset to the show, and a treat
atre IV Productions, a profes- for the auditorium full of listensional acting company from ers.
Bracey Davis' crooked,
Richmond, presented their version of the children's tale Han- stooped, ne'er-do-well posture
sel and Gretel in Jarman and gestures produced an accurate portrayal of the perniAuditorium.
The short, to the point, and cious witch who tries to eat the
thoroughly enjoyable story was children after they have lost
performed in front of hundreds their way in the woods. Luckily,
o'f chTdIren of all ages from as we all know, the two are too
schools for miles around, in- smart for her and get out of the
cluding Longwood itself. The predicament alive: the
production included delightful wretched witch does not fare so
singing and dancing scenes, well, falling prey to her own
which spiced up the already tricks.
terrific acting.
The set for this production
Phil Hyland did a wonderful was quite innovative" it conjob portraying Hansel, the all- sisted of five or six rolling
brave boy who resolves to stray pieces of background, which
from the path in the woods to shifted across the stage in the
find the gingerbread house. transition from one scene to anThis 18-year-old did a good job other: one minute they por., audience
J- „„„ f\,„* t
of- convincing the
that trayedj a cozy cottag e's insides,
he really was no more than 10 the next moment they were a
or 12 years old.
thick forest, with a path beDebhra Wagner played a tween its trees.
The purpose of bringing this
young naive Gretel, charming
all present with her genuine in- production to the area, accordnocence and dependence on ing to Nancy Haga, Director of
Theatre and Speech, was "to
her "omniscient" sibling.
Jackie Jones and Gordon give children a chance to see
Doss aptly played their roles as live theatre, and at the same
the traditional, loving, do-only- time allow Longwood students
gbod-for4.hflir«cbildj»ft.parBata ■ 4«si»TO«ily^iwHtfoTrmfljtiT,s'),^o
found in all fairy tales. Mr. see the live spontaneity of the
Doss' singing abilities were an children."

"Where the heavens is this?"
"*■

1 ^CiS\
■ 5E

.

v.

George Gets Coke
Senior Robert George wins a
free Coke from the Lancer Cafe'
for his prompt response to last
time's "Where the heavens is
this?" Here is Robert's answer:
"This is so easy. It is the exit
from the Lower Dining Hall
under the stairs outside the
New Smoker. Get serious. Find
a challenging scene. I'll bet you
can't stump me!"

'*

Send in your guesses of
I'holo Credit: Johnny Paitino
where this place is and
receive a free coke from The
Lancer Cafe if you guess correctly.
Send replies to Box 1133.
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Off-Campus Living:
Housing Scarce
By KRISTINA SMALL
Annoying roommates, overcrowding, noisy residence halls
and too many regulations to
comply with are some of the
aspects of dorm life that students find hard to live with.
Rather than complain, some
students, approximately 636
according to David Retting, Di-

rector of Housing, have moved
off campus.
The number of students living off campus is on the rise for
many reasons. Some studsnts
simply prefer living off campus
and have found that doing so is
relatively cheaper than the cost
of Longwood's room and
board. But the greatest number
of students are living off cam«pus this year because they are
allowed to. With the influx of so
many
freshmen
and
inadequate accommodations,
students are no longer
discouraged from finding
housing on their own.
Mitzi Simmons, a junior, decided to move off campus when
she learned she would be living
in a six person suite with seven
people, five of whom smoked.
She thought it would be "neat"
to live off campus and enjoy the
independence of living in her
own apartment. Although there
are drawbacks such as the time
spent cooking and the distance
from friends and activities, she
feels the advantages, both

CRUISE SHIPS
NOW HIRING. M/F
Summer & Career Opportunities
(Will Train). Excellent pay plus
world travel. Hawaii, Bahamas,
Caribbean, etc. CALL NOW:
200-736-0775 Ext. 93M

Commuters Face Special Problems

By MELISSA GIBBS
personal and economical, are
well worth it.
A great number of LongThis feeling is shared by se- wood students are forgotten
nior Kristen Brenner. She feels once the sun goes down.
Each morning, these stuthe responsibility of having her
own apartment will prepare dents, known as day or comher for owning an apartment muter students, trek anywhere
after she graduates. Kristen be- from two blocks to sixty miles
lieves that the restrictions and to attend classes. Naturally, A
the supervision of an RA on a they encounter special obstacles
in their educational endeavers.
Day students cite unique
problems such as difficulty getting to school in foul weather,
lack of information about campus activities, and little opportunity to make friends with
other students.
"You have to schedule your
classes around possible snow.
You don't want early morning
classes because you want to
give the highwaymen enough
time to clear the roads, " commented Joyce Dickenson, a Junior from Buckingham. Joyce
spends one hour each day on
the thirty-mile stretch of road
between her house in Buckingham and Farmville.
The commute poses other
problems, especially for those
who travel a substantial disresidence hall prohibit students tance. Professors often don't
from making their own deci- consider the situation of the day
sions and gaining maturity.
student when they assign laboWhile students may have an ratory and other work which
easier time getting permission must be completed outside of
to live off campus this year the scheduled class time or
finding a house may be more when they assign books to be
difficult. Realtor Landon G. read on reserve in the library.
Atkins says he gets many calls
Many organizations which
from students from both might otherwise attract day
Longwood and Hampden- students, schedule their meetSydney students searching for ings for times inconvenient to
a "pad", but housing is scarce. the commuter, and, frequently,
He states that realtors feel it is a day students aren't even notipoor investment choice to rent fied of the activities.
to a student for nine months out
"One thing I really don't like
of the year when they could about living off campus is that
rent to a family for a year or you don't have a chance to get
more. Atkins had once consid- involved in activities, or you are
ered building a complex for not invited into the activities.
students but, due to the high You are not treated like other
cost of construction and the un- students," said Joyce.
certain occupation of the
Jeff Dingeldein, a day stuhomes, it was not feasible.
dent from Cumberland, agreed
As for the housing that is with Joyce. "Most day students
available, Atkins assures he has don't know anything about
no reservation about renting to what's happening on campus.
college students. He finds them Clubs need to find some way to
to be no more of a risk than any notify the day students."
other clients.
Jeff also pointed out that
"you don't have the chance to
meet as many people [living off
campus] as you do in the
TYPISTS - WANTED
dorms, but I've made a lot of
Hundreds weekly at home!
friends on the campus." Jeff,
WRITE:
who commuted twenty miles
P.O. BOX 17,
from Cumberland his FreshCLARK, NJ 07066
man and Sophomore years and
this year began commuting
from an apartment a few miles
(•MIIIMIK

outside of Farmville, overcame
the barrier between on and off
campus students by joining the
Series of the Performing Arts.
His effort has paid off as he is
currently president of the organization.
Another pet peeve of day
students is the commuter student parking lot - its size, its location, and its condition. Unless
a student arrives very early in
the morning, chances are slim
of find a parking space in the
lot. When the day student can't
find a spot in the commuter lot,
his only option is to park at the
Wynn Building. The day students' gravel parking lot has a
huge rut running through it
which, according to one student, is "big enough to swallow
a whole car."
The college has provided
some comforts for the day students. Between classes, commuters may relax in the Commuter Student Lounge located
upstairs in Lankford. The room
is equipped with the standard
Longwood lounge furniture
plus a pool table and kitchen
facilities, including a

microwave.
To
watch
television, however, the
students must go around the
corner to the T.V. Lounge. The
Commuter Student Lounge
also offers mailboxes to those
who request them, since off
campus students are not
permitted to have boxes in the
campus post office.
This year for the first time
the college held an orientation
program for day students, but
the turn-out was low. Off campus students who are newcomers to the college may find
some hindrances to learning the
"inVand "out's" of the
Longwood
system.
Experienced day students offer
the following advice to rookie
day students: "Be assertive and
ask questions."

HOMEWORKERS

-WANTEDTOP PAY! C.I.
121 24TH AVE., N.W.
SUITE 222
NORMAN, OK 73069

COLLEGE GRADUATES
Put your education to work—become a

Lawyer's Assistant
"The Career for the 90's"
at The National Center for Paralegal Training
• Oldest and largest graduate level ABA-approvcd
program in the Southeast
• Employment assistance—over 1,000 employers in 38
states have hired our graduates
• 3 month day program with housing availahlc
• 7 month evening program
• Diversified Curriculum—specialize in Litigation,
Corporations, or Real Estate and Prohate—including
"Computers in the Practice of Law"
Meet with our representative
Wednesday, November 4, 1:00 PM-5:00 PM
at the college placement office

The National Center for Paralegal Training
MH Pcachircc Rd, NE

Ailanu. GA VM26

800-223-2618 mfaga,can 404-266-1060
Please send me information about a career as a Lawyer's Assistant
Name
Address __
Zip
State
City
College

Phone: DAY
216

Yr Grad

EVENING {

L
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In The Spotlight
By CINDY GOOD
"Don't take our show seriously, you'll miss out on the whole
point" is what JefF Symanski told me he wanted his listeners to
keep in mind while tuning in to his radio show. JefF, a junior, does
a partner show with senior Tim Sheridan (who is more commonly
known as Bink) on Friday afternoons from 2:00 to 4:00 on WLCX
90.1-FM.
The show time is new for Bink and Jeff- at the beginning of the
semester they had the 8:00 to 10:00 time slot on Friday nights.
They both agreed that the earlier time slot is more enjoyable for
them to be on the air. Bink said that, based on the amount of requests they get in the studio, more people seem to listen from 2:004:00 than later in the evening. They think the larger audience they
have during the afternoon is because students are just getting out

Jeff and Bink
of class and winding down^anging out in their rooms, cleaning
or doing laundry, getting ready for the weekend.
What kind of music do Jeff and Bink play? As Jeff put it,
"whatever strikes our mood at the time!" This usually includes
progressive tunes, rap, oldies and rock. Several of their favorite
bands to play on the air are: INXS, R.E.M., The Rolling Stones,
X, and The Cure. Bink commented, "If Jeff would let me, I'd play
INXS for a whole show!"
Bink and Jeff also said that they don't keep a consistent name
for their radio show; they change it about every other month. Several show names they've used in the past were "Bedlam and Buffoonery," "Waaah!!", "Groovin Music and Tango Jazz," and
presently they are calling their two hour slot "Mixed-up Stuff."
I asked these two wild and crazy men of the air waves how they
ended up doing a partner show. Jeff told me that when they first
joined WLCX in the spring of 1986 they had seperate shows but
the time slots were back to back. One evening Jeff stayed in the
studio a little while longer and helped out on Bink's show just for
fun. They liked working together so much, they decided to make a
habit of it
Bink and Jeff both have been very involved with WLCX in
ways other than just being on the air. Jeff is currently the Sports
Director for the station, a job which he undertook in the fall of
1986. Bink held the position of News Director from the fall of 1986
through the spring of 1986. They worked together, doing a news
and sports tape recording about three to four times a week. This
news and sports update was played back over the air by the other
D.J.'s once every two hours. Other information is supplied
through the News and Sports Directors in the form of written
announcements which the D J.s read over the air.
Jeff and Bink told me that they get the information for news
and sports from all sorts of places, including the Campus Bulletin,
the Public Affairs office, the Town of Farmville, Richmond newapapers, Hoke Currie of the Sports Information Office, and even the
National Inquirer.
There are several things that Bink and Jeff said that they will
always remember about their time with WLCX. Jeff admitted to
singing the "Love Boat" theme and even made up songs over the
air. Bink said that one of the craziest things he ever did was when
he gave away a can of Dinty Moore beef stew to the correct numbered caller. They both agree that being involved with WLCX has
been the "highlight of (their) college career."
Although they have been accused of being a bit obnoxious on
their show, Jeff and Bink always try to perform in a professional
manner. Their main aim, they told me, is just to have fun!

PERSONALS

Fatal Attraction -Thanks
Joy, Kim, Linda, and Beth for another great weekend. I'm Happy Halloween! Thanks for
sorry it has to end. You are a being the best friends ever!
very special person; don't let Melissa
anyone treat you different.
Please stay in touch - toots! Tom - I'm glad you're my
big brother. You're the BEST!
Angela
I'm so happy to be part of Delta
Delta Teddy P. -So you Sigma Pi, even though I am
scared her; now get your air just a pledge. - Debbie
and get back in the window before the police arrest you and
To some Alpha Delta Pi who
take you to the hospital. P.S. was in the Oktoberfest Parade
Don't forget to untangle the - Thanks for letting Geist borhang knot in your antenna row your cig. lighter. We still
cord. - The window watchers
have it. Want it back? - Call
Anna at 7316
241 - Don't be a stranger! 236
"That old stereo just died on
ya? T.V. on the Fritz?" - Let
Chris - Can the carols or Audio Unlimited give you a
you may not make it until quote on repairs. - Call 392March! But otherwise, you are 5472 ask for Marc
a great roomie! I love you! (So
does John!) - The KOFCKC
Rob - Happy Halloween!
Will you share a sunrise with
Andrew (Duke) - Happy 2 me Saturday night? This is the
Years!! I love you - Amy
real anniversary, and I love
you even more than I did a year
K-B - I miss you and I love ago. - Your wife
you! 1543.7-Your KB
Michelle L. - Will it be Dave
Hey Pooter - You couldn't be or John? - Enquiring minds
want to know.
any cuter! - An Admirer

Shanita - There was a
medium sized rock in a small
creek in a large forest...
Hey Nanny Asbells - What
about one more secret ballot
before week 700, day 1. - LSN
Christina (230 Main Cunn.)
- You know who loves you the
most. I'll be back for you. Luv
& Kisses - Mike

Polly -Want a cracker? MAA

Cindy Kilgore - Happy 20th
Birthday. We love ya!!! Watch
out for Ned. - Gang of 3rd floor
Tabb

Davra & Sarina - Sorry
about my "blow-up," you two
are super roomies! Love - Oreo
Jelly baby -Have a nice
day. Come visit me! Love MCV

SNUFF
BY ANY
OTHER NAME
IS NOT
SUPERIOR.

Paul - Just out of curiosity,
is the "preserver" doing its job?
Cyn - It's a special day - - Inquiring minds want to
Your 20th B-Day! Make a know.
wish. You get to do the "Tickle
Ang - Can I borrow your
Dance" Love ya a lot - Imp.
mini Saturday night?
LesRoses are Red,
CUT ME OUTI
Smurfs are blue,
On June the 4th
TAKE ME TO
i
I'll marry you!!!
CARRINGTON'S FOR
',
MIS

*****
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M.00OFFANYI.P. OR TAPE |

Thisby - Loved your dress! 943

•223 N MAIN ST

■

PHONE 392 3220 i

Helme Tobacco
Company

^TvJTTy 3Q-1 ™
^r
MONDAY
122

24

4 6

392 9380
TUESDAY

THURSDAY

FRIDAY

| SATURDAY

B®w%^^j£F*^m>
PROGRESSIVE
MUSIC WITH
TINA JOHN

m

CLASSICAL
& BAROQUE
MIKE PLUM

LOTS O ROCK
TIM
BRANDENBURG

DEVIATIONS
FROM THE
NORM cac

MIXED UP
STUFF
BINK & JEFF

HEAVY
METAL WITH
MICH

PROGRESSIVE
SCOTT &
GEORGE

ROCKIN
INOZ
STACEY
WIENER

SLOW POP
TERESA &
ANGELIN

V

CLASSICAL
ROCK BY
STEVE &
ISRAEL

HEAVY
METAL WITH
ANDREA

THRASH &
ROCK & ROLL
DENNIS
METAL
BARRY GREEN AND KAREN

VARIETY
MARIAN &
TAMY

ROCK & ROLL
T N A

XIAN ROCK
THE DARK
HORSE

68

8 10

NEW MUSIC
JIM LONG

ROCK
CINDY
GOOD

VARIETY
TIM
SHERIDAN

THE BLUES
ROOM
BILL ROONEY

ROCK AND
VARIETY
MIKE
PHILLIPS

SUNDAY

PROGRESSIVE
MUSIC WITH
CHRISTINT
MANN

OLD ROCK
AND NEW
WAVE
JAY & ERIC

10 12

WEDNESDAY

SOCK HOP
SONNY
MERCHANT

ROCK PLUS
ISRAEL
GRAULAU

STRANGE
DAZE
ROSS
BLOMMEL

9+

SOUND OF
THE 60 S
CATHY

VARIETY
MIKE
EDWARDS

*^
ASSORTED
SOUNDS
SCOTT
LOVING

THE STUDY
SESSION
JEFFREY C

OLD NEW
& OBSCURE
ROCK
STEVE GOTT
PARTYLINE
ANDRE
FREIMANN

